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Ob5ell.'vations On Sun's Behllviour 

+ r Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
·314. ~ Dr. L. M. Singhvl: 

l Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
T'lcased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to parti-
cipate in the scientific observations 

on the Sun's behaviour during the 
International Quiet Sun Year (IQSY); 
and 

(b) if so, the main features of 
scientific activity planned in <.hat re-
gard during the year? 

The Minister of Edueation (Shri 
M. C. Chalrla): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Indian programme for the 
International Quiet Sun Year covers 
the following disciplines, namely:-

(i) MeteroloeY 

(ii). GeomaiJletiam 

(iii) Airglow 

(iv) Ionospher. 

(v) Solar Activity 

(vi) Cosmic Rays 

(vii) Space Resear~ and 

(viii), Aeronomy. 

This programme is being carried out 
in about fifty research stations rpread 
all over the country. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: C'll1si-
dering that the Sun is a vast, blaz-
ing, continually exploding, thermo-
nuclear bomb, is not the phrase 
"Quiet Sun" a misnomer or a COIl-
tradiction in terms, because v. really 
quiet Sun will give the quietus to all 
life on this Planet of ours, the earth? 

Mr. Speaker: Does he want in-
formation and answer to some ques-
tion, or only a philosophical discus-
sion? 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: 'l'he 
Government has said just now that 
they are going to participate ~n the 
Quiet Sun Ye.ar. Is not the .,hrdse 
"Quiet Sun" itself a misnomer, and 
if that be so, why are they partici-
pating in this at all, because, as you 
know very well, the Sun cannot be 
quiet? 

Mr. S~aker: BecBllse the name is 
not appropriate, We should dissoclat. 
ourselves? 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: What are 
the reasons for associatin& the Gov-
ernment with this programme of the 
Quiet Sun, what exactly do!:s it 
mean? That is what I want to know. 

Shri M. C. Cbagla: I am in a posi-
tion to explain it to the hon. Mem-
ber. We had a similar scheme in 1&57-
58 when the SUn was very active. In 
contrast with that, the Sun is quiet 
now, and that is why the present 
year is called the Quiet Sun Year. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Has 
scientific research so far disclosed a 
cyclical phenomenon with regard to 
solar ·activity an.d so-called inactivity 
or quietness, and if so, has it &.lso 
disclOSed a connection, coincidental or 
otherwise, of such cycles with ter-
restrial calamities and events such as 
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and 
even political unheavals? (InteTTup
tions). I will explain it. I have been 
III student of SCienCe myself. 

Mr. Speaker: He has put the ques-
tion. 

Shri Tyagi: It is astrology. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: It is not 
astrology. I have read science and 
kept pace with developments. 

Mr. Speaker: Sun's activity or 
quietness-has it any connection with 
politiC'll1 upheavals? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Please, 
Sir, my question is: Does this CYClical 
phenomenon disclose any cOl,nEection 
with terrestrial events and calamities 
such as earthquakes, volcanic erup-
tions and even political upheavals? 

Shri M. C. Chacla: May I clarify 
one matter so that there is no mis-
understanding in the minds of hon. 
Members? This investigation scheme 

. is purely scientific; we are not in-I vestigating into political upheavals. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: He has 
not followed the question. I did not 

task only about POlitical upheavals. 
1213(Ai) LSD-2. 

Has this cyclical phenomenon any 
bearing on or relation to volcanic 
eruptions and earthquakes and-I 
said-even political upheavals. 

Mr. Speaker: When politics is 
drawn in, everything else is drowned. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: That 
comes at the end-the tail-piece. 

Mr. Speaker: Because it comes at 
the end, it drowns everything. 

ihri Harl Vishnu Kamath: All riiht; 
you may omit politics if you like. 
Does this cyclical phenomenon show 
any bearin-g or relation, co-incidental 
or otherwise, with terrestrial event. 
such as earthquakes, volcanic erup-
tions, etC.? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: We shall know 
when the report is out. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What 
about the studies made so far? (Inter
ruptions) ...... 

Shri R. S. Pandey: With the difter-
ence of b"haviour of the sun, a great 
invention was done in Bombay by 
Devi Dayal Sons, and they produced 
a solar cooker to cook fOOd and save 
fuel; a big function was organised and 
a Cabinet Minister inaugurated that 
function. What is the achievement of 
the solar cooker? Is it popular? 

Shri M. C. Charla: This has n.> con-
nection with solar cooker. 
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